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Subscribe Now! Profit
By Tbe Bison's News

and Views
VOLUME IX.

THE~

BISO·N

The Bison Brings You
A Complete Campus
Coverage

HAR.DING COLLEGE, ;81'JARiCY, ARKANSAS, :SEJPTEMBER 29, 1936

SCHOOL OPENS
ANNUAL CLASS
WEEKLY PAPER Cope Is Selected
As Bison Sponsor FORMALLY WITH
SUBSCRIPTION
TO BE PRINTED
CONTEST OPENS
BY THE BISON Has Worked on Ph. D. at
FIRST CHAPEL
Drivr fo1· Subscriber:;; Better News Service to
Starts "\Vith Chapel
Follow Action of
Program
Publication

Staff Members Speak Sheet to Be Improved
Sophomores, Juniors, and Experieuced Staff Will
.A.cademy to Oppose
Edit First Weekly
Other Classes
On Campus
Launching the Bison contest nt
chapel Saturday morning, Eugene
Pace first introduced the co-editor
Miss Claudia Rosenbaum, then Mr.
Neil Cope new faculty advisor to
the. Bison staff. Mr. Cope made a
short speech urging the student
body to make the Bison their paper.
.
Pace then introduced Joseph E.
Pryor, who explained how the cont est would be managed. Th'e Sophomvres, Ji.:.nio1·B, and Acad emy are
united against the Freshman and
the Seniors. The goal that the
classes are wocking for is an enter'tainment given by the losing
side. Mr. Pryor furthe r explained
that each subscription would count
150 points until Tuesday at chapel
and on each succeeding day the
count would decrease 10 votes.
However, out-of-town subscriptions
will count 150 votes any time they
are turned in.

:Ji':

Harvard; I-fas :M.A.
From L. S. U.
Mr. Nell Cope, wlio fills the va
vancy of Mr. John Copeland in the
English' department, has been selected as sponsor of the 1936-'37
BISON. Mr. Cope graduated from
Harding in 1934 and since that time
has obtained his M. A. degree from
Louisiana State University and don~
work toward his Ph.D. degree at
Harvard.

Starting with this issue, The Blson will be published as· a wee'Kly
paper. This action followed a decision of the staff to bring a better
news service to the sh1.dent body
and changed The Bison from a bimonthly paper to a weekly siheet.

In assuming hl11 duties as spon
sor of The Bison Mr. Cope admit
ted that' he ha!,l had but little ex·
perience with newspaper work.
However, he stated in his formal
speech to the Press club that he
would put forth his very best efIn addition to changing the pub- forts toward making th~ 1936-'37
lication dates, the staff has Install- Bison the best paper that Hardin_g
ed a number of new features that has · ever had.
will make the paper a better sheet.
·•r leave the work for. the experi t
The greatest improvement will be
ienced staff and promise no n erIn the circulation department where ference whatsoever as long as all
a government .mailing permit has that is printed in the paper boosts
been installed. The paper will be Harding college. I know that most
sent out through the Searcy post-- journalists have to be optimistic;
office and will reach Ule subscriber therefore, the Bison should be opmuch faster tlfrough the local tomistic and see all the good things
branch office. It will also afford around Harding and help p1..tt over
a financial saving for the paper all drives for better things that are
and give greater working facilities. started around Harding. Let's back

I

NUMBER 1

Assumes Presidency

BENSON COMES
FROM CHINA TO
BE PRESIDENT

Benson Officially Takes
Over Duties As New
President

B egins Work by Checking
Equipment, Facilities,
Regulations

Promine~t

Men Speak

Experienced Teacher

Armstrong In Farewell
Address as Head of
Institution

Engaged iu Many Extra·
Curricula A.ffairs
As a Student

Harding .College formally opened Ule 1936-37 school year with the
first chapel program last Wednesday, September ' 23. The principle
speakers were Dr. J. N. Armstron&',
president emerl~us a~d dean of
Bible; Dr. George S. Benson, presi-·
dent; John G. Reese, pre_sldent of
the Board of Regents; E. L. Pearson, representative of the United
States office of ~d~cation; a. nd B . .
D
M
h d
, .
ore ea ,
missionary field
k
wor er.
The meeting opened with the
singing of "I Know Not Why God's
Wondrous Grace" by the congregat!on, led by Fletcher ·Floyd. Professor S. A. Bell gave the lnvocation. The congregaUon then .aang
"My FaltJl Looks Up To Thee."

Returning from active missionary work In China to accept the·
presidency of Harding College, Dr.
George S. Benson reached Searcy
late Sunday evening, August 30.
After a meetln~ of the Board of
Regents the following Monday attemoon, he and h1s family left for
a short visit with relatives at Granite, Oklahoma.

Subscription Remains Same.

Dr. Geor·ge Benson, who took
qver th!! presidency of Harding
College fo llowing the resignation of
Dr·. J. .N. Al'mstrong. ;Benson came
Dr. B enson returned from Oklafrom China where he was actively
engaged In m issiortary work to ac- homa September 11 and immediately began active work as president.
cept th'e position.
He has spent most of his time in
checking over the equipment and
other facilities and the regulations
of ·the school.
Having previously been both a.
student and instructor at H arding
before going to China, Dr. Benson
Is well acquainted w ith the policies
an dst andards maintained by the
College Department Has administration.

ENROLLMENT IS
INCREASED TO

TOTAL OF 450

While D r. Benson was a college
student, he was very active in extra-curricula affairs. His chief interest was in debating. He was a
member of th'e Demosthenean Debating Society and Philanolan Literary Society while attending HarLipscomb Sends Largest per College. Participating In a triangular debate with teams from
Delegation of All
David L ipscomb College, Abilene,
Institution!
and Ha1·p er, he was a men1ber of'
the team that won a unanimous deWith an- approximate total of 450, cision from D. L. C.

300 Registered for
New Year

phree pointed out that the society the subscriber.
and club news would be handled·
Other improvements will include

Harding College opened its 12t h
Du.ring his freshman and sophoyear as an institution Wednesday more years, he not only participatmornlng. It is beginning its third ed in debating but also in athletic
year in earcy. Twenty-one states and dr~1atic activities. School p
11.1·e l'llpia•o J.,.'1
i1.
lh~
~:. <!<oY.tc, °f"•'f
w t:ca.t )_.,°h "!l the 1nnua , ..,_
body that includes about the same basketball contest between the Exnumber that enrolled on the open- celsior's and Philanoians was held,
ing date last year. About 304 ot Benson played guard for the latthe total e nrollment are in the col- ter. He appeared in important
roles in "The Spy" and "Th'e Rank
lege department.
Outsiders,"
both full evening enterApproxima tely twenty str.'dents
are transfers from other colleges tainm e nts directed by Woodson
with . David Lipscomb of Nashville, H ardipg Armstrong.

*

His student activities also includTenn ess~e leading the list with ten.
Included In the number from Lips- ed journalism, being reporter for
comb are Robert Vann, Emmett " The Angelos," the college weekly
newspaper. He appeared regularly
on Monday night programs with
several ot the present professors.
While engaging in a!I these activities, he maintained a high scholarship.
Upon graduation from Harper
College, a junior institution, Benson .
entered Oklahoma A. & M. at Stillwater. Here he was again outstanding in debating and within
two weeks' time he represented the
school in debates, taking him from
Ch'icago, Illinois, to Galveston, Texas. H e entered Harding for his sen:
ior year nnd graduated in June,
1925, with a fine record.
Since graduation he has continued his studies both in America and
In China, completing his master's
work at the University of Chicago.
Harding conferred the LL. D. degree upon him for his oi.tstandlng_
work in China where he was recognized not only as a missionary
but also as a teacher and organizer by the Chinese schools.

be bought.

Lot.ise Terry, James Benson; Sen- interest. Altogether, the improve- in the tenth and ninth grades reiors, Joe L. Leslie, Elizabeth Trav- ments and cha_n ges will produce a spectlvely.
is.
far better paper.

Women Rejoice When Tables Are
Turned And Men Have To Sign Out

Come On Down, Mr. Brown, He's
Gone. Thats A Thorn Tree, Too
only sex that had to sign our name,
the time of departure, and the tim .
of return each time our heads we~
stuck out of the dorm after 7 :00 p
m. Now, goody, goody, the boye
are our fellow-sufferers.
For you dear boys, Ill point out
just a few of the disadvantages, in
convenience_s, and embarrassment~
which this signing out and in bus
iness can and will cause you. If
your parents were the sweet kind
and allowed you: to use your own
judkment about what lime to get in
and where to go, you will probably
resent the fact tmtt you h'ave to
make public your every act after
dark. Of course, if your parents
had been demanding that you tell
the mall about your own. personal
social affairs, it may not be so
humiliating to you.

that we sign out when we have
dates and come by to get the boys
because we think th'at would save
time.
Maybe since we are old ones at
the job, we can give you dear boys
a few pointers on how to save
yourself embarrassment. Sometimes
you can manage to slip out on you!'
roomie's name, but I can't say very
much aboi:.t the slipping in part. I'll
just be frank, boys, and admit that
the only way I ever got by with
anything was by being the matron's "pet." Put your arms around
the dear fellow and tell · him how
sweet he is. Put some meaning Into it, and maybe once · in a blue
moon you··can slip in late.
I'm sorry, boys, but 'tis a bad
dose. We've gotten used to is by
now. Y0u. will, too, NO DOUBT.

Dr. George S. Benson and Mrs.
J. N .
to Little
Armstrong went
to
Rock Saturday, September 26

l

one in particular was secured.

Who's Harding News

"All right, who's next? Oh , have
"No, sir. I have my money in the ·
a ae11.t son. My name is Brown, bank 'd own in Alabama."
" Y es, I understand that. But
"I'm Jake Klutz and I'd like to don't you know what a check is? "
"No. sir."
flgUre up my expenses for the
"Well, a check is a er ah uh aw
year and pay you oft."
"Well, we like to see that kind. you know what a check ls?
"No, sir."
What kind of a course are you
"Well, maybe your folks gava
taking?"
you a little piece of paper witil
" Oh, just a regular course."
"Is this your first year In col- writing on it to give us when you
got here. Did they?"
lege ?"
" Yes, sir. But the goat ate it be"No, sir. I'm 11tlll In high school."
fore I left home. Say, where are
"Wllat grade?"
~·I don't know. You see, It hae you going Mr. Brown. Wait a minbeen four years since I have been ute, I want to talk to you about
my expenses. Say, Mr. Srown, coma
to school at all."
"I see. Well, we'll start you out on down out of that tree. Gee, they
.as a freshman and see how you sure have funny people up here at
get along. That will be about fltty this college. Oh, .there's another.
dollars. Do you ·want to pay by one. Maybe h e can help me. Hay
,,

·1

------------------------------Cronin, Cllffond-Succeeded WhitBales, J. D.-:-Was the first student to reserve a 1937 PETIT field as vice-president of the Jun!or class.
JEAN.
Travis, Elizabeth-Elected secreWhitten, W9odrow-Chosen cir"
tary-treasur er of the senior class culation manager of the 1937 PETIT
to f!ll the vacancy left by Charles JEAN.
Paine.
McDaniel, Jam~Appolnted a&Spaldlng, Joe-Was elected vicesistant
business manager ot THE
president ot the sophomore class.
Whitfield, Thomas-Elected pres- BISON.
Harrison, Malcolm - Placed in
!dent of the Junior class, filling the
vacancy nf Owen Pearce.
~ti.eek?"
charge of the work otfice.
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THE BISON

-.

J "-'WHOozlNIT

'

~

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, vi
during the regular sch'ool year.
'
Bison Office ..... .. ... . .......... 101 Men's Building -,
Subscriptions ............. . ....... · · · $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice in

lilearcy, Ark., under act of Congress, 1879.
Claudia Rosenbaum } . ... .. . . . .. ..... . ... Co-Editors
Eugene Pace
Charles G. Pitner .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . Business Manager
James McDaniel ........ Assistant Business Manager
Joseph E. Pryor .. . .. ..... . .... Circulation Manager
Nell B. Cope .. ... . ...... . .... . . . ... Faculty Advisor
L. E. Pace ... ... . ....... .. ... . ..... .. Sports Editor
Woodrow C. Whitten . . .. . ....... . . ....... Columnist
James D. Groves ... . . . .... . .... . ... . ..... Columnist
Don N. Cox .. . . . . . ......... , ..... . ....... Columnist
Ama · Lou Murphree .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . ... Columnist
Reportorial Staff: Clifford Cronin, James McDaniel,
Zelma Bell, Wilma Fudge, Sammy Sue Mason,
Marjorie Hartzer, Yvonne McGregor, Kathryn Garner, George Ford, Sam Peebles, Lois Hickman, Morgan Welch.

.Support Sub&cription Drive
In Order to Have Weekly Paper
We want to give you a Bison each week this
whole year and will do so as long as we are able
to finance it. .Arne 't you for Harding 1 Aren't
you for 'fhe Bison one hundred per cent, too?
;fhe{l support us in this subscription campaign.
In order to operate successKully and without
too much strain on the staff we must have 400
subscriptions. It will be easy to secure this
number with your co-operation. You can help !
How? Subscribe yourself; don't read your
friend's. Write home to get a subscription.
Write asking v. friend for one.
Last y ear we rated an all state publication. We
want to be the state winner this year with a
weekly paper.
Please join in and HELP.

Our Editorial Policy
Is for Your Interests and Ours

I

>••o.-<>.-<>.-.co

editing THE
BISON for this school year, we do so with a
prayer in our heart that w e may publish the
winning college paper in the state. Reafoi:ing
that THE BISON cannot b e a winner unless it
is the wis h of the administrators, the student
body_, and its r eaders as a whole, we a sk you to
givQ us your very bes t wis hes as w ell a s your
co-operation in any way that w e may ask.
.Itaving co-editors and be ing publis hed as a
weekly paper are entirely new in the history of
THE BISON. A new experience is always a
hard one for the reason that the outcome cannot be assured . Knowing that we are rather inexperienced as co-editors we beg that you offer
your criticism directly to the staff and in a very·
kind manner. There are many problems which
you may help us tq solve by criticizing your
~chool paper . We welcome y our criticism-:-both
the bad and the good.
Again we say the paper can be only as good
as you y01.i.rself make it. Join us in our efforts
to make THE BISO~ the state winner.
- Rosenbaum and Pace.

Staff Extends Welcome
To Everyone, Both New and Old

Being back at Harding and see-

°

Wonder what Marjorie Hartzer, Mary Halbrook,
Louise Terry, George Ford, Nick Camp, and Evelyn
Then, too, came the thot;ght that
Williams will do now .t hat their steadies are not I was at least beginning to be edu,
th t 1
cated. Some of these "pins" surecoming back? And by the way, wtlo does
a eave
of the old bunch?
ly do stick with force. Isn't a
homesick freshmans face pathetic?

~

As we undertake the task of

Keenly Yours

I

I

I guess Woman Hater Joe Pryor and Little John-

nie Johnson will have to be running mates this year.
They seem to have Elizabeth and Rebekah that way.
What do you say to that "Goose Egg" Pryor?
My, my! How is Dr. Orrok going to play postoffice now that lf.rancis Colson isn't coming back?
Oh, !)h!

I hear that Editor Pace· had a meeting

of the senior class the other day. Wonder if they
will have to call another to undo that one?
If Nick Camp, Mouse Gilliam, and Franklin Bashell bring thei1· girls in an hour later than the required time on Sunday afternoon again I Imagine they
won't get to go "walking" many more times.

W Qrk Begets Character

) (

ing all the new students reminds
- me of the not too dis tant days
'Iv when I, too, was a new student,
0 ~~
.
_ and it wouldn't be very hard for
, ••
me to wax philosophical - but
thre's no dividends in that.
1 think, perhaps, one is rarely as
>.- 0._.0__.0.-.o.-.o~Mlll9-0411904m0
1 happy as when entering new surThis i!!SUe will usher in a new era in the scanda roundlngs and a new life. There
field in the Bison. New in more ways than one · is a certain feeling of potentiality
The name is new and the editor wil) remain in the and happy anticipation that one
dark. ./\.t least, I hope I remain In the dark. But finds nowhere else. We old stuI'm going to try to give you some good scandal at dents wish you happiness in th'is,
the Same time.
f
d ff
your new li e, an
er you ot.'r
friendship.
I know you haven't noticed it yet but there is a
Jetter slot In the publication office door and If anyWith life resuming its normal
one has any scandal please Insert It in that slot. It tenor, the social clubs will soon b e!
will be necessary for you to sign your name, how- meeting again. One of the first
ever, it will not be used In this column. The only discussions, in many instances, will
reason we ask for it is as a safeguard to you and to concern prospects. I think that it
me.
would be hard to over estimate the
value of our social clubs to HardHave you noticed t hat Hilda Williams picked the ing College, not only for the mate·
room tliat everyone used as · a means of escape from rial good they do the school as a
tht': girls' domicile last year? No connection, I St.'p- whole, but also because of the happose.
piness and friendship they offer to
individuals.
All we like having the trio of McNellls, Stevens,
and Amick is to see old Unice come rolling In. I noWhile Mr. Pearson spoke Sundayi
tice Jesse and Charles are here.
morning, I began looking around
for sh'ells and for pearls. Much to
I never heard of a lawyer -.going to heaven, so I my amazement I found that we
don't suppose Mrs. Lawyer will ever turn Into have quite a few pearls here. But
"Pearly Gates." Ettitor's note ; They seem to be get- isn't it strange how even pearls of
ting legal in the girls' dorm.
a sort flock together. There they
sat side by side and on the next
It is reported that President Benson has taken row were shells just as comf ortover "Mrs. Armstrong's Girls." It seems that he talk- ably settled. I wondered if people,
ed to them at giri•s meeting the other night.
were considering me a shell or a
pearl.

In accordance with the desire 0£ The Bison to
further the cause of Harding College, its many
r hear that Elaine Maxey had Pappy Gardener's
· o r··· the s t u d ent body, son cornered for a.bout an hour the other morning.
b rancl1es, and the ct es1res
the follo'ting e ditorial policy will be carried What are you trying to do, Elaine? Work up to a
t'l sueIl t"ime as the position on the Truthseeker.?
t h rough out t h e year or urr_,,1
desired end is accomplished. It is not our purpose or desire to deride or belittle the faculty,
And who are those boys that wanted to take voice
college, or student body, but to stand firm for after getting their first look at the instructor? It
the policies set forth on U1is page. Believing wouldn't be a bad idea to take piano, too.
that .these things will benefit the school and you,
we are glad to call them our policy.
r hope Dorothy gets her man before she throws
Our policy follows:
another fit in '!1;ont of a bunch of boys. Honest, she
1. A permanent endowment from the admin- is getting on my nerves.
istration for the H. Club.
2. Pooling of club proJ· ects for some greater
There semse to be about twice u many gir~~ as
an d lasting project.
· ·
~ £
1 there a1·e boys. n ot~er worda,, each ~an can ve
M
d
.
ore
stu ent opm1u~s ' expresse
ree Y
• Ke t cky.
•
i.
J
o women. W ll, lb ta1c:e the. two from
w h ou t r ear of ' p erse,put 1 n.
~- A better coverage of all departments.
5. A continuation o£ the prevailing religious If James McDaniel changes women like he poes·
policies of 'l'he Bison.
·
politics those twins would be right handy to go with.
6. Promotion of any worthy movement to- Why don't you i.ry that Jim? You could ch'ange girls·
ward better athletics.
witho1..t changing scenery, thei:i.
of salary for the editor and
7. Some form
·
business manage1; of the P e tit Jean and the ediIt is rumored that "Rosie" Rosenbaum was hired
tor 0£ the Bison.
by the c91lege to room in the annex as a spy. Well, if
she is I'm sunk.

Editors Solicit Aid
As New Era Opened on Paper

[

/
I
·
d
"So this is Harding! " exc a1me
an excited new comer as she sighte'd the campus and buildings and
11urveyed the externalities of the
school. Painful it is to disillusion
the young lady but what si:le saw
Is not Harding and she may neve1·
see Harding_. Rather, we hope she
will expereience Harding.

does not infer that things of useJess import, or insignificance are
to be en gaged in continuously. But
even whit tling is better than idleness. Someone has sai'<l that "Indolence is t h e refuge of a weak
mind." So it is, and therefore, if
we cannot show our strength of
mind jn any other way we can at
least whittle! So our object should

"There are one story intellects,
two story intellects, and three story
intellects with skylights. All fact
collectors who have no a1'm beyond
their facts are one story men. Two
story men compare, reason, generalize- using the labors of the fact
collector as well as their own.
Three story collectors idealize,
imagine, prediict; tPeir best illumination comes from above, through
.the skylight." - Oliver W endell
Holmes. Need we say, "Keep your
skylight clean!'

as college students, we should see
that that something is really worth
while.
One reason, perhaps the chief,
that Christ implied his desire for

-

be to keep busy at something. And

Weekly note on etiquette:
Like little boats that put to sea,
I push by spoon away from me.
It's a trite and vexing platitide
To speak of "base ingratitude."
I'd gladly strike with vocal paralysis
The man who says "in th e last
analysis."
This fills me with esthetic sadness:
"My dear, there's method in my
madness."
-Reader's Digest.
"Knock, kneck! " "Who's there?"
"Whose." "Whose what?" "Whooz. 't..
d
th
m - 1 · - an so we open
e co1umns
of the Bison and the doors of our
hearts for a hilariously fine new
column. Success to you, fellow

columnist. ~fay you have many
How many of you h'ave noticed hunger and thirsting readers. We
anything strange, particular, or out see great possibilities in the colof place on the campus? While umn.
Instance :
Whooze-in it;
brnwsing around the other morn- whooz-i-nit.

ing I was attracted by a plot of
ground which had not one sprig of
grass on it. Right in the center
uf this plot was a -large sign which
read "Keep off the grass.' I could~
n't help but laugh aloud. Imagine
my astonishment when a gruff
voice was f elt rather than h'eard,
right at my elbow, "Well, if they
kep off some day I shall have
grass," '

Oversights in the press:
The motorist ran into a live wife,
which' blew the lights of his car.
and then he sped away-Atlanta
(Ga.) paper.
Miss---is a bow and arrow
enthusiast an'd hopes to make a
mark for herself in the sportBlackfoot (Idaho) pape1·.
1
J

..,

ed.
One beauty of work Is that It
strengt;lens character r egardless of
what nature it is, so long as it is
honorable. Some of the lowliest of
work is high in value for supplying that calcium that is so necessary for the development of the
bones, or skeleton, of our char.acter. Perhaps rail-splitting was of
far more importance in the life of
Abraham Lincoln, making him one
of the greatest, if not the greatest,
man in the American annals, than
we first surmise.
The psychology of work is too
great and deep to scratch the surface here, so we will not attempt
to 'd evelop a proof, or theory, as to
why work builds character. Suffice it to say that it does.
Think of these menial tasks that
strengthen our character then think
of the opportunity we have of
studying the lives and efforts of
men- gaining the attendent blessings of a strengthened character.
Therefore, let us be thankful for
education!
Let us realize, then, that each
deed, small though it is, should be
another stone in the building that
is ourselves-until at last we shall
have a stately ligtithouse, a beacon
to light the path of other mariners.
The opportunity is ours. Here at
Harding we have great possibilities
for laying a sure foundation, building a lighthouse. Let us lay hold
of this fleeting moment and forge
it into a golden hour upon the anvil
of work. How sufficient and signlficent in the history of character are
the incidents of our working moments.
j
,

Now this column is J·ust what the Om.c>--c>__o_(>419-<l~
Even the little Benson girls are title indicates.
rather well educated. They felt.
SMITH-VAUGHAN '
the pin stick so hard that they
took In a wee kitty which S!Jme- "Lci'fatnvas for the LEBEL plan:- The
MERO.CO.
one had deserted.
'Em By
the Bootstrap
t
League" has advanced a substitute
Welcomes
Thinking of personalities have for the Townsend plan. It is known
Harding
College
you noticed that Dr. Benson's smile as a "Retire at Birth" plan. Under
it, each new babe w ould g et a
spreads over his entire face?
Students
promisor y note a t birth for $20,- 1
We
will
appreciate your patWith all the happy anticipations 000. He or she could not claim the
money
until
20 years of age, and c ronage. White county's fastof getting Into a new way of living,
est growing store.
there would be something lacking in the m eantime the parents would •
get 3 per cent, or $50 a month.
If we left out the romantic inter0>-0~()--()41119.()--()411190
Thus a couple could marry at
est. Alr!!ady, in our snooping, we
are hearing comments about this, twenty, have $80,000 in capital, and
get $200 a month from the governthat, and the other student- favorment in addition by rearing four.
able, too, so keep your curling irons
children-then nobody would have
hot, gals.
to do that unsocial thing Utey used
-Har'dware World.
We aren't intending a bit of to call work.
scandal but the other day we
Wisdom in a nutshell:
The big oak did not grow from
caught Joe Pryor r eading "Love's
Labor Lost" and w e't·e wondering an acorn that had no ambition.
wheth'er its autumn m elancholia
A long face shortens your list of
or because Margaret Batey isnt friends.
Sanitary Market
Norrow-minded p eople are like
back.
narrow neck ed-ba tter s- the les s
Quality Foods
You new s tudents won't under- ther e is in them the more noise it

i

i

I
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I
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WELCOME
HARDING

·--·-,..--••-------..+
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

. Warning: To the person that had their feet stick- stand this but a certain young man ~m~a:l:<e=s~c~o~m~i~n~g~o~u~t::_.-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing out one side of a car window parked by the li- in describing a certain state one • • - - · · - -...
- - - - - - - - - - -..
~
time make a very decided blunder
brary Saturday night. ·If I see you out there again
and if we reversed the blunder we
I'm going to p:-int your name.
would have the naked truth about
this year's feminine r epresentation
Maxine Bl'ittel, you will h'ave to tell whose win- from that state. And thereby hangs
dow you slipp'e d in the next time cause you got two a toyle. Yowzah- (With apologies
Innocent ~oung ladies in trouble this time.
to Ben Bernie.)

.
1

As soon as I f!nd out who the two young ladles are
Oh, so you think this column is
tha .have a bet up over which one Is going to date dumb, eh ? Well, so do we, at least
Perhaps there is suc h a thing as w earing out a certain young man. I'll pass the news along.
our part of it. W ell, freshma n
a welcome and by now all 0£ you probably know
(poetic or otherwise afflicted) you
that you are ·wanted a nd w elcomed at Harding.
have the ch'allenge to take it over
However, we, a s a staff, have not had an oppor- glad indeed that you are at Harding.''
so why not try your ha nd a t colWe trust that eac:h of you will add your ef- umning. You might be another
tunity to extend our g r eetings ; s o w e take this
occasion to say to Pres ident Ben son a nd his fam- forts to those already b eing put forth to make Mcintire even if you did come fr? m •
ily, to each ;new faculty member , · to each new this the best year · that Harding college has eevr Porcupines' D elight or Waterspout
student, and to each old stud ent: " We are very s een.
Junction. H e came from Yellipolis. 1
These are the lines t hat try men's 1
wit, if any (of which we ha ve none) 1
so we'll just end it all in the log- I_
ical way with a.

l
l
l

ABIGGER AND BEITER

HARDJNG COLLEGE

With Other Colleges
ca m e to be went with- but I ain't
yet."
Socialist Father : "Wh?-t do you
mean by playing truant? What
m a kes you stay away from school?"
Son ; "Class hatred, father."
If all the people who sleep in
classes w ere laid end to enil t;ley
would be a lot more comfortable.
F or poetry lovers we found the

following :
To flirt is very wrong:
·r don't. ·
Wild youths chase women, wine
and song:
I don't.
I kiss no girls, not even one;
I don't even know how it is done ;
You wouldn't think I have much
fun;

I

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

1
l
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ALWAYS LEADINGSHOWING THE WAY

1

From the LOS ANGELES JUNIOR COLLEGIAN are the follow-.
Ing bits of wit:
Every year college deans pop the
routine question to their undergraduates : "Why did you come to
college!" Traditionally the answer s
match the question in triteness. B ut
last year one university in Arizona
coed unexpectedly confided : "I

men t_o work, diligently, was that
it strengthened character. To this
end should a.II our work be direct-

We are with you and always at your service
QUALITY LAUNDRY, CLEANING,
PRESSING

Prompt Service
I
I

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

l,__,. .____...C_L~E-A-N•E~R~S-A...,...N_D_D_Y_E~R•S~--.~-.1.

...................._
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IMPROVEMENTS
New Members Are
Homesickness $preads Through Ranks;
Added to Faculty
Frosh Cannot Find Foothills or Town ADDED DURING
SUMMER PERIOD Different -Departments

"When in the course of human see Peggy." By "nose for news"
events" it become necessary to put prompted an investigation and lo
away
of high sch'ool
· hthed dignity
d b
l and behold, I made the discovery
semor oo an
ecom e one of tha
great tbrong of moaners calle'd
freshmen, the1·e is a pestilence
which spreads throughout the ranks
called "homesickness." This disease,
c hron ic in many cases, seems beo n d th e diagnoses of th e best phyy
slcians
and even some of the Harif-.
ing girls. However, to give credit
where "credit
b ls due
h 1 I find
d · that Bob

Owen .,as

een

e epe

·

rounds Are Cleaned
--Buildings R.edecorated
~and Work Beg11n on
Ne
Among the

---

~

classes,

elected at the close of the last
school year, have taken their of
fices and are carrying on the activities of the different groups.
Gene Pace will head the senior
class during the 1936-37 term, with
Joe L. Leslie serving as vice-president . Elizabeth Travis will fill the
office of secretary-treasurer left
vacant by Charles Paine.
The president of the junior class
for the current term will be Thomas Whitfield. Clifford Cronin will
act as vice-president while Louise
Terry will occupy the secretarytreasurer position.·
'
Officer# tor t h e $Op,homore class
will Include James McDaniel, pres·
ident; Joe Spalding, vice president;
Helen Mattox, secretary-treasurer;
:and Vance Greenw ay, sergeant-atarms.
The freshman cass has not as y et
eected officers for the year.

i'

White Way

Everything

~

i
~

i
•

I

MORRIS & SON

,.

For Chesterfield Shirts,
Brown Built Shoes

•

.

••

COLLEGE .

We Give All Types ot

...

and freshmen by almost 2,000
points In the subscription contest. The leaders had piled up
a margin of 7,350 points to the
seruors· .,,4
"' oo t or the first day's
count.
This 1'lrst 'day's . total exceeds
by several
compiled
In thethousand
last fourthat
contests.

Among the n ew teachers at HardIng this year is Miss Avon Lee
Blakely who h eads the Voice and
Public School Music Department.
Miss Blakely has her B . F. A. degree from the University of Oklah'oma · and several years practical

BOOK a .T ORE

New Teachers, Students
and Benson Family
Honored

I

Sponsored by the Campus Players a reception in honor of Dr. Benson and family, new faculty memhers, and students was held In the
college auditorium, SaturdaY' even·
Ing, September
The
along
the 11' ne 026.
f
"G t affair was
•
' ed" party.
.a
e acquaint D ean L . C. S ears was introduced
as president ex merltus by Edwin
Hughes who w as president of the
Drama tic Club last year. Then
The Sub-T club, under the dlrec- Dean Sears introduced all new faction of Woodrow Wti.ltten, Skipper, ulty members of the mt.'s lc and
has assigned Its old members to voice departments.
The band leader, Mr. Robert E .
the various positions In which they
wlll serve during the year. Wallace Shanks, played "Spirits of Joy" as
Beasley will act as first mate with a trombone solo. Miss Virginia
Charles Pitne1· serving as quarter- Simmons, who is head of the pimaster and Granville 'l'"yler as sec- ano department, played selections
ond mate. 'Joe L . Leslie will act as from "Quartette" as her solo.
engineer while James Bales wlll Then Miss Avon Lee Blakeley sang
fill the place of radio operator. "Carlsslma."
Vance Greenway will take the post
"The Wedding Present" was the
of forward lookout with Fletcher title of the play 'given by the CamFloyd serving in the same capacity pus Players. Louise Terry, J ,a ck
aft. Jess Rhodes will serve as chief Wood Sears, and Jim Thompson
gunner and William Medearis as were t h e players.
surgeon.

Sinkers Organize

Okloh•~

For Season's Work

Miss Virginia Simmons heads the
Piano Department. She has her B.
M. degree from the Nashville Conservatory of Music. The Violin Department is headed by Mrs. R. A.
Ward of Searcy. Mrs. Ward Is a
graduate of tlie Cincinnati Conservato ry of Mu'Blc.
Directing the band and orchestra
is Robert E . Shanks with Brantley
Boyd as assistant. For the past
several years Mr. Sh'anks has been
director of band and orchestra In
Kansas, w inning high' honors In the
state contests. Mr. Boyd has been
connected with David Lipscomb
College and has done 'excellent work
there as well as playing over radio
0·•••<>.....<>~>.....< ' station ' WSM at Nashville.

1

Mr. Ernest Gibson heads the Department of Business Administration. Mr. Gibson has his M. A. degree f r om the University of Kentucky and has done work toward
his Ph. D. degree at North'western
University.

1,

I

,_()...()....().....().....().....

of English. Her A. B. degree is
from Abilene Christian college and
her M. A. degree is from the University of California.
Miss Christine Huber, a 0.,.raduate
o:t David Lipscomb college and
Peabody college, is assistant ta
Miss Ethel McClure in the Home
Economics Department.
Miss Mary N eal, a senior who is
taking her major work in ·the Bus~
iness Administration department,
is teaching the college typing classes.

SIMPSON'S GROCERY AND MARKET I~

.

IJiilm~ ~

I

·
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WE APPRECIATE
Harding College, Facuity and
Students

BANK OF SEARCY

t!J~-·

-~·

I
I

Staple and Fancy Groceries

·\\W~ .point ··
,:.7tb lPIJlilIDIB~
I~;: .

(~()._.(,

I0>.-04119><>.-.<~<~<
Best Quality Meats

Mrs. Zelma Wood Lawyer, matron
of the girls, is assistant teacher

'
~

QJ:nlltgt Jinn

___.
,_ _ . -

Look at our record,' liClies·
and gentlemen! We've'
mac!.e a balanced budfet'
possible for countless
f~milies. We'v~ civen re.'
hef to thousands, relief
f r o m firt1t-of-the-month
bills. " Down with the
high cost of living" has
I ·b een our rpotto, our
I p.l edge, our achievement!

Welcome Harding Students and ..
Faculty
Groceries, Cold Drinks Sandwiches and
Short Orders ·
1

J.C. Penney Co., Inc.

Try Our Special Plate Lunch-

I Harding
GREEl'INGS I
College I
g.-<>.-.t>.-.<>.-.<~()....<0

Only-25c
807 East 'Park

1

Welcome to
Harding
Students

REALISTIC
BEAUTY
SOLON
Next to Rialto Theatre

The Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

Harding People·

W elcomes Harding

We Deliver

Phone 199

Robertson's

1
·

and

Drug

Faculty

Store

'

ARE WELCOME

Students and

Make ·our store your
downtown headquarters .

to

Faculty
UC -

a~ademy are leading the seniors

By Additions
__

Reception Held By
The Dramatic Club

P hone :SO:S

''Welcome''

.

Cold Drinks and
Candy

Slieltonian .Hats

BEAUTY
SERVICE

Glad to have you back Harding s tudents and to you new
sh 4dents
Bradley, Miller, Stroud

"

for

. . .(). . . . .() . . . . . (). . . . .()4ml1M). . . . . .

'

ness
manager sophomores
of THE BISON,
the juniors,
and

College Church

,. . . .().....()..-().....(}4m9>()...

Barber Shop

.

new

..

J ack W ood Sears, son of Dr. and
Mrs. L . C. Sears, was elected president of the freshman class at a
meeting held this afternoon in the
auditorium. Assisting Sears will be
Delbert Harris, who will s erve a s
vice-president, and Francis Stroud,
secretary-treasurer. ' All three officers are resl'dents of Searcy. The
class did not select a s ponsor for
the current term.

Strengthened

expenence as an instructor In p r !-

Pearson Preaches

Freshman Officers
·Chosen for '36-'37

As announced in chapel this
morning by Charles Pitner, busi-

vate studies and as Professor ot
Voice and Plano In Northeastern
improvements State Teachers' College, Tahlequah,

dents practice under the guidance
of the Instructors in the Home
Economic department. Several students
are living in the upstafrs.
Under the capable leadersh\p of
~owers h ave been installe'd in
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, the intermedthe west end of the Men's Build1ate and junior high schoo1 divising. Although they are not ready
ions of the training school have
been organized. Student teachers f or use, it is thought that they may
be used in a week or two.
assisting Mrs. Rowe in the intermediate work are: Lois Hickmon,
At the present, standard locks
are being placed on all doors in the
Delma Pinkston, and Lucille GarMen's Building which do not have
one.
n er .
Vance Greenway and Emmett
The Publication Office has been
Roberson are the student teachers
who aid Mrs. Rowe in the j'u nior cleaned and painted. A new Underwoo d t ypewriter bas been purchashigh grades.
Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart again ed a nd placed In the office. Later,
has charge of the primary depart- a gas stove will be installed. A filment. She is assisted by tli'e stu- ing cabinet will also be placed in
dent teachers: Fay Stripling and the office.
During the summer the coliege
Leola Mock.
purchase'd a used truck to be used
in work on the campus. At the
same time a gas pump was installCi
ed on the west side of Pattie Cobb
E. L . Pearson, formerly of WashHall. This enables the college to
ing, D . C., delivered both addresses
buy gasollne wholesale, thereby
at the regular Sunday services at
saviD!J-.money: on It.
the College Church, Sunday, · SepThe former Day Students room
tember 27.
llas been converted into an office
His theme in the morning was
which Is being occupied by Dr. J.
"Purposeful Livlng." In this disN. Armstrong, president emeritus ·
course he showed that our living
of the college. This was done s~
should have a purpose.
'
that students might go and tell
In the evening he traced (llrlst
their trouble to Bro. Armstrong.
influ ence in art, literature, music,
drama, further saying that he
could not trace the influence of
Christ in present business methdds.
Also h e s aid "Christ was Eve1·y1
thing in Everything."
H e u sed some of his Wasbington
Your School Needs
expe riences
in
d eveloping his
tbemes .

t

Juniors, Sophs and '•
Preps Lead Contest

. OUSe

,,.,,; ""' '•''"• " •••
D ean an'd Mrs. L . C. Sears, which
is located north of Pattie Cobb Hall.
This two and a half story English
cottage is native stone erected during the summer is being used as
the deans' home and for guests of
the college.
Work has begun on the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J . N. Armstrong wti,lch
will be located north of the residence which Professor Bell occupies.
The "Grey Towers" which contains the practlce rooms and the
Practical Housekeeping Apartment
was papered and painted. The
Housekeeping Apartment includes
eight rooms and a bath where stu-

·Mrs. Rowe to Again
Heads of Classes
Head Junior High
Take Over Duties
Spalding, vVhitfield, and
Pace Are Elected
Presidents

H

•om• .,

'"'' in town.
But back to homesickness. "All
I know is what I read on the
faces." You see it's a very tedious
job to make one admit they are
stricken by the malady. When appr6ached about the matter, they
immediately spread a smile across
their face and deny the charge. If
you listened long enough to them,
you might th ink t hey w e r e standing ir> ttie corner with very little
to say because they loved solitude,
but don't be mislead. The epidemic
is here. There's no denying it at
the post office when the mistress
says, "'No mail for you today."

w~o

W
-

~ad

""'th",

\
Al'C

_ __

G

immensely town is. He explaine'd he had look-

walking acoun•
ro why
go into all of t hat.
I remember the first time I heard
B-ro. Armstrong say "Homesickness
has never !tilled anyone yet." Even
though at that time the statement
rest ed dou btfully in my mind, I
have found it to be true. Those of
us
saw Lucille Westbrook recover from her severe attack last
year will agree with me.
While
speaking of Lucille, I am reminde'd
of one of this year's frishs. You
know how Lucille missed "Henry."
Well, I found a girl who misses
"Peggy." She gave a despondent
sigh and said, "Oh, if I could only

'
---

New Honie of Dean Sears
Among Building·s to
Be Finished

that "Peggy" is not a sister and
nay, neither is "P eggy" a boy
friend-but Peggy is a cat.
I wasn't surprised when I heard
a freshman ask where the Foothills
of the Ozarks are. That's usually
a c urrent question among new
comers here, but I was surprised
when a freshman who has been
here three days asked me where

along the lines of homesickness. ed three days and hadn't f ound it
He attributes h is successful recov- yet. Isn't that a come down? Why,
ery to- oh well, you've seen them only last year we
one to get

Officers of the various
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DRUGS
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Phelps'
Shoe Shop

Welcome
Students and Faculty

Shoe Repaired
While You Wait
....

C. MASSEY
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Phone 60
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BJS,QN
SPORTS TEAMS
SHOW PROMISE
OF GOOD YEAR

SEPTEMBER 29, 19~6

SPORTS
Schedule Worked
Heads of Athletic IVANN ASSUMES
Out for Swimming
Units Take Posts DUTIES AS NEW
SPORTS MENTOR
Vauglm and Bensley t o

Spotorically 'S peaking
By qtlne Pace.

The s w imming pool sch'edule has
been worked out and John D .
Shacklee appointed instructor in
charg eof the boys. According to
Shacklee the boys will be admitted
Cornes to H ardjno·
After to t he pool on Tuesdays, Thursdays
. b
Graduating at David
a nd Sa turdays. The pool will be
open in the a fte rnoon and night of
Lipscomb
each of these days. The girls will
b e admitted to the pool on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Frdays, afternoon a nd night.
Lettered in Basketball Sha cklee is a graduate of David
Lipscomb college and will take the
asd Baseball for
place of Clifford Huddleston, alsal
a graduate of Lipscomb, who gradTwo Years
uated last spring. The women's
Athl etics will get a n ew deal instructor h'as not been made as
when Coa ch Robe rt Vann takes yet.
over the coach ing duties t his fall .
A g radua t e of D a vid L ipscomb Col- would bolster the team.
lege, Vann Is a native of Winfield,
Vann said, "I know It is a. tough
Ala bama. For two years he lett er ed proposition for a student to try to
in basket ball a nd base ball a t Lips- coach a varsity tea m, but I am gocomb, playing forward and centering to do the best I know how. I'm
fi eld respectively.
s ure I will get good co-operation

_ I'm sure tpat you long sufferers Bales is back and I know h e ia
Captain Basketball
will be pleased to note that a l- looki ng fc;>r~ard to a good season.
New Coaches Expected to though this column head.il}g has His burpers turned· in a good recand Baseball
been changed-for the better- the 01·d last year despite the fact that
Report in All Major
eli.itor is still the same-for the no one knew we had such a team
Raymond Vaughn, stellar forDepartments
worse, I suppose. However, I hope until it was all over. More power
ward on the 1936 Bison quintet,
my two years experience as papy to theIJ}.
will captain this years squad and
of this colt.1mn will not hav& been
serve
as president of the H . Club.
spent In vain. I hope to be· able · to · The way things stack up now,
An
outstanding
athlete during his
give you better views on sports t his Vaughn, Johnson. Pryor and Leslie
Minor Squads Start From year- both locally and ·e lsewhere.· will be the only returning basket- attendance at Harding, he Is classiAnd I hope to get another regular ball lettermen. Smtih, who was fied a s a junior and lives at Cor.Scratch Wit4 Only
r eader- making two · altogether, Vaughn's running mate last year, dell, Oklahoma. H e is a m ember of
'Few Men
counting the proof reader.
will be .out with an injured leg. It's the Cavalier social club and the
too early to predict anything but Oklahoma state club and the son
With new coaches to report in all
I see that my fond hopes of liav- rm thinking we should have a bet- of Mr. and Mrs. W . T . Vaughn of
of the major sports, the prime quesing a faculty coach aidn't. mater!- ter i:ecord than we did· last year, Cor<"l:ll.
tion -In the athletic field today Is alize, either. Understand, I'm ·not ·come what may.
what will be the outcome. Al·
Vaughn will be a ssisted by Joseph
knocking on the coach-but_ I bethough the 1936 Bison quintet 'didlieve that a faculty coaeh would -be ' Alt hougl) I d on •t ~Know muc h Pryor, who lettered at the center
n't turn in an impressige record, more s uccessful. So far as I ·know about the football question, I'll take post last year, as alternate ca ptain
the foundation for a good team was. the present coach will be a good Minnesota as the nation's number an'd vice president of ttie club.
assured with the announcement one- at any rate ne is supposed to one eleven. Princeton wlll be out- Pryor, who is editor of the Petitthat four of the regulars would r ebe a good player and that's some- standing in . the east and Washing- Jean and circulation manage!' of
turn this year. Hailed as one of
Classified a s a junior, Va nn statthing. But the success of student ton will win out on the Pacific the Bison, is the son of Professor
the best passing teams in the state
ed that he woul'd not play and try
coast
and
go
to
the
Rose
Bowl.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Pryor.
Classified
as
coach~s b as been such in the six
last season, The Bisons will be a
to coach, too, unless it w as absoyears that I can remember that I 4uburn will represent ttie south In a senior, he is a member of the T .
lutely
necessary. Quiet-spoken and
greatly improved outfit in 1937.
N.
T.
social
club
and
president
of
am rather skeptical of them. How- that new years classic, too. Now,
Raymond Vaughn, captain and forthe Alpha Honor Society. Joe L. unassuming, he makes no promises
there'
,the
way
I
have
It
doped,
let's
ere, I won't go into a "song a n'd
w ard, is expected to handle one of
Leslie, another senior, will serve as to his success as a coach, but
s~e how ·far I miss it.
dance" over that just yet.
the forward posts while Johnson
as secretary-treasurer of the club. promi11es to put forth every effort
and Leslie, two more of last seaAs to .baseball, J ack Doyle is giv- Leslie, who lettered in both base- in his power toward a ccomplishson's veterans. will make bids for
w .ell, the H Club is going to get
ball and basketball last year, is a m ent. In an interview yesterday,
ill off to a flying start this year ac- Ing some· pretty good odds on thQ
the g uard posts. J oe Pryor W
Yallks to take the Giants In the member of the Sub-T social club Va nn said : "I just want to go out
again handle the center position as cording
to
President
"Foots" World .. Series, but I'm laying my and the Tennessee state club. H e a nd work wit h the boys a nd h elp
Vaughn. That's one organization I money on Carl Hubbell to win ev- is t h e son o f M r . an d M rs. L . J . them m a ke a t eam If I ca n. I unWell as act as a lternate Captal· n.
would like to see get a hea d. Wlthd erstand t h ey a lrea dy h ave a fig htThe squad took its first setback
ery game he pitches and he shbuld Leslie of Wlldersville, Tennessee.
out any means of financial . livell"
of the year when Smith, who teamhurl in tl:iree of them. Outside of
Wallace Beasley will captain the ing spirit and that will go a long
hood, it is a wonder that su.c h. an
ed with Vaughn a t forward, injurthat you CaJl- take your own choice. 1937 Bison nine while Troy Lancas- way t owa rd a successful season."
organization can exist, yet it is
ed his leg this summer. Despite
ter will act as a lternate captain.
In discussing the prospects for
and will exist. To my. way of thinktbis, an almost complete team t hat
Arkansas College at Batesville Beasley, who w as given honorable the season, Vann confessed that h e
has ha!d the advantage of a sea- ing it is one of ttie most prominent has inaugurated and Is carrying mention for the secoJ!d ba se posi- didn't know much a bout th e presgroups on the campus.
son's campaign together will take
out their . inter-mural athletic pro- tion on the 1935 all state nine, ent crop of players, having t alked
the floor fctr Harding when the colWith this g r eat horde of fresh- gram. The first thing they organ- played at the same position on last to them only a short time, but exlegiate season opens in January.
ize was a softball and tennis t!)urn- season's team. H e is a member of pressed his belief that the five r emen milling around here I can see
Vaughn led the Herd in scoring
ament. · The success of th'e venture the Sub-T and Flo.gala clubs and t urning lettermen would assure us
a f ew that look like they might be
with 125 points and showed streaks
is a u estlon, as yet, and I'm kinda' is classified as a junior . He is the of a good team. He sa id that he
good athletes. Let's hope that they
of brilliancy during the 1936 seaanxious to see how it comes out. son of Mr. and Mrs. Beasley of ha'd one or two m en coming that
are s tars in the making because
son's play. He counted for 20 points
Ozarks a t Clarksville have a11' in- Red Bay, A labama. Lancaster, stelthat is one th ing we can use a lot
In one game and consistently scorJar left field rookies on la st seater-mural program, also.
of. I'm beginning- to believe that
ed a~ound ten points. His season 's
son's nine, fin ished t he s eason with
U'lose who thought they had a post
avera~e was 8.3 points per game.
Searcy High was going p\'etty a 360 average at the platee to place;
cinched on one team or anotlier ~re
Boasting a fighting spirit that regood when t hey beat Heber Springs second in the ba tting honors of the
going to have a run for their monfused to give up, the Herd is ex70 to O bt..t· .they ran up against squa'd. He is classified as a fresbey.
pected to give Harding one of the
som~ pretty stiff competition \\<hen m an, is a member of the Arkansas
most successful teams in the hisStuttgart held them to a 6-6 tie. I Club, and is the son of Mr. a n d
I see where a bunch of small wonder what will h appen when Mrs. Lancaster of Viola , Arka nsas.
tory of the school.
high schools in Arkansas- six in
Last s eason's bas eball team, al- number--have organized a football they meet .North Little Rock Friday
S~bscribe for the Bison while the
though finishing the season in a conference with teams to have only night. .I t,hink I'll take Little Rock
contest is on.
tie for second plance in the Ark- s ix men on them. The reason giv- by about _three touchdowns.
ansas College B a se ba ll Leag ue, was en for th'is action was that so f ew
considered the best nine in the eligible m en w ent to ·school a t each
state .The t eam finished the sea- pla ce a nd it was so hard to keep
son with a win total of 11 games eleven men in condition throughout
against f ive losses. Twelve of these the sea son that they revised the
games w ere league contests, while rules and number of players. I
c
the r emaining four were witti in- wonder what they will do .if they
dependent outfits. Although it is too have a ny one-man track teams?
early to predict anything, in'dicatlons are tha t the t eam will b e of
I see that wrestling "Coach "
first divis ion ca liber.

Classified As Junior

Many Vets Return

,

from the boys and believe that we
wlll be able to put out a good team.
I know we can do as good as some
previous teams."
Playing with Lipscomb last season, Vann participated In 13 games
and scored 110 points for an averag e of 8.5 per game. He was one of
the mainstays on the quintet and
sta rred on the baseball team, also.
D u1·ing the regular season he occupied one of the garden posts on
toe Bison nine and averaged 330
at bat.

For Chiropractic
Treatments
See
DR. Jlj. O. SWARTZ
Security Bank Building
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PIGGIL'YWIGGILY

I
Ii

Quality Groceries and

II

Exclusive

Meats for Less

II-

Ol?ERATORS- Lois Bell, Pauline Hall,
Doris Cranford, Charles Hardin.

·1

MIND'S AT EASE

II

ALWAYS THELATEST IN PERMANENT

Probably the heaviest loss will
be Roe, who led the league in
strikeouts and was the mainstay
of the mound s taff. Another factor
that will d eter m ine to a larg e d egree the success of ttie team will
be the coach, who has not b een announced as yet.
Track and t ennis are still a prob'lem, the former starting its second
yea1' as a sport at H a rding and the
latter handicapped by lack of
courts. Last year t h e cinder crew
drew two first places in the s ta te
collegiate m e_e t a nd finish ed fifth
team have r eturned , including asIn a field of sev en . Ma ny of the
sistant coach Cla rk, an'd other s a r e
expected b efore the season opens.
Tennis will proba bly s t a rt from
s cratch with' only Johnson and
Cronin left from the 1936 squad
that won one m a t ch a nd lost two.
A coach is yet to b e announced in
t ennis, also.
Altogether, it would seem tha t
the athletic s ituation is unpredictable so far. With n.ew c oa ches r eporting in a ll of the m a jor sports
the only conclusion can b e: Will
and mos t of the minor d epartments,
they r ep eat or will w e ha ve winning
teams ?

Invitation
To Press Club
P r ess club m eets every Tuesday and Frida y night in the
hig h s chool stu dy ball at 6 :30.
Any studen t who would ' like.· to
try a ny of th'e va rious forms of
jou rnalistic writing necessary
for the school paper .is i.nvit_e:d - _I
to a ttend these meetings.

handle in an efficient
mann13r all business
en tn1st ed to us.
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ROBBINS-SANFOR D
MERcANTIL E c0.
Welcomes Harding College

£$

I_

'
'II

Not Expensive

I
_

~

CHARLES BEAUTY SALON

I

(In back of Lewis-H artsell Store)
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WELCOME
()-(0
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HARDING STUDENTS
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WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

Harding CoJlege Facuity and
Students .
m zci

I
I

()-

I

·To Serve You-Phone 440 for Appointment

AGood Store In a Good Town

1

Opens Their Doors to

I

Extends Their Greetings to the
Faculty and Student Body

0>~1--<~i.-<,...<Hlllm'<l

WOOD-FREEMAN tUMBER CO.

I

MARKET

GROCERY

( ) - 0 -()-

will endeavor to

~

CREWS

Th is is a standing invita tion
a nd no furth er notices will be
given. This will be the final Invita tion to every s tudent to become a m ember of the press
club.

Security Bank

i~

WAVING AND EQUIPMENT

When In Doubt As to Where to Go Come to
Ed's Where All the College Trades

Sandwiches, Cold Drinks,
Fancy and Staple Groceries
ED'S PLACE

,

I
I

,

....

Phone 103

•

-

We Deliver
on
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